[Diagnostic clinical trial with allergen extract from Blomia tropicalis in allergic adults and healthy volunteers].
There are no antecedents in Cuba of studies developed to prove the efficacy of an allergy test to Blomia tropicalis despite of being one of the main mites which cause this ailment which affects more than 2,200,000 people. Evaluate the allergenic extract Blomia tropicalis elaborated at the Centro Nacional de Biopreparados (BioCen), in the prick skin test, as a diagnose of allergy to this allergen which exists in all the tropical and subtropical countries. We selected 50 patients with a positive clinic history of allergy to house dust and 50 healthy persons. Al the persons selected were skin prick tested with dilution's of the extracts (20,000 UB/mL) and positive and negative control. We measured the average diameter of the wheal and the perpendicular diameter, then we calculated the average. We also calculated size of the wheal in the duplicated, which constituted the size of the reaction. We estimated the validity of the test calculating the sensitivity and specificity. We used the EPITABLE program to do this. The skin prick tested positive in 78% of the patients and 6% in the healthy persons, for a sensitivity of 78% the interval of confidence (IC) 63.7-88.0 and a specificity of 94%, IC 82.5-98.4 the predictive negative value 81%, IC 68.2-89.7. The allergenic extract of Blomia tropicalis elaborated in BioCen is very sharp to test the allergy to this mite.